**NEWS**

### Law

- **Wesley County High Court Tackles Legality of Short-Term Rentals**
  -attachment

- **Colorado and Nebraska Apply for Old Water Dispute**
  -attachment

- **Turner, Graham, Conner and Partners**
  -attachment

- **North East Investors Against Oracle**
  -attachment

- **Tate and Associates Appointed to Arizona School Board**
  -attachment

- **Texas Crypto-Mining Firm Chosen for Extreme Weather Bond**
  -attachment

- **Local Bondholders**
  -attachment

### Business

- **Maine Court Urged to OK Working Families Plan to Address School Shootings**
  -attachment

- **Unions Brace for Impact as Workers? Reliance on `Servicemembers Civil Relief Act` Fades**
  -attachment

- **New York City Hassles In Brief**
  -attachment

- **New York Sewage Spills at Old Roosevelt Field**
  -attachment

- **Superfund Cleanup**
  -attachment

### Entertainment

- **Colorado and Nebraska Apply for Old Water Dispute**
  -attachment

- **Los Angeles Times**
  -attachment

### Science

- **A group of serpent-like amphibians has developed tightly packed glands that enable them to eliminate waste from their bodies in a process called osmoregulation.**
  -attachment

### Other

- **Aborted Alabama Execution**
  -attachment

- **Execution at Last Moment**
  -attachment

- **Texas Governor Calls Off Execution**
  -attachment

- **Second Circuit Upheld Restrictions Friday**
  -attachment

- **Gun Advocates Lose Fight**
  -attachment

- **Wisconsin High Court Upheld Restrictions Friday**
  -attachment

- **Maine Court Urged to OK Working Families Plan to Address School Shootings**
  -attachment

- **Texas Crypto-Mining Firm Chosen for Extreme Weather Bond**
  -attachment

- **Local Bondholders**
  -attachment

- **Maine Court Urged to OK Working Families Plan to Address School Shootings**
  -attachment